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II' 's Palace Ahead of All !

GREAT REJOICING AMONG THE LADIES

at THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS at
814 Seventh St. ) ifIUft'Q fj k k PV 814 Seventh St.

Northwest IUH(J& FAL ) Northwest- -

We do not Compel our Customers to Buy One Dollar's Worth
of Goods to get a .Five-Ge- nt fiat, 3ut We Are Determined to
Slaughter our Extensive and Fashionable Stock of MDlinery
at Slaughtering Prices.

One Thousand Desirable Hats at 4 Cents, Sold Formerly
at 25 and 50 Cents. 1,533 Trunin:! Hats at 7 Cents, Sold
Formerly at 50 Cents and $1. 00- -

Rough and Ready Cape Mays at ?o cents only. Elegant Tuscan Hats at IS cents,
nid formerly for ?J. Elegant Shell Hats at 25 cents only.' Elegant French Chip Hats at

1 contp only, sold formerly at $1. Elegant Colored Fine Leghorn Hals at 15 cents oulv,
nld formerly at fcl. I,5oo Eleg.mt Prime White Plumes at G5 and Ho cents only.

Come and See These "Woi-idei-fi- Bargains.
Elegant Sash "Ribbons, 7 inches wide, .it 2o, 35 and 4o cents only. Five Thousand

Hlnck and Colored Tips, 35, 4i and ro cents a bunch only. --Five Thousand Plumes at horents and 1 only.
Ready-Mad- e Dresses for Children and Ladies at half price.
Black Treble English Crape at les than mirkel value. Silk, Satins and Lnce corre-- T

"ndmgly low in prices.

Call ui Ascertain oar Slailiterinj Prices Before Pnronasing Elsewhere.

KINGS PALACE, - KING'S PALACE,

The Largest Retail Millinery in the Uni fed States.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 155,

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, Near Tenth Street

iPXAlsrOS .AISTD OEGANS

For Sale at Reasonable Prices, on Easy Terms
Tuning, Kepairing and Moving promptly attended to. Oornete, Violins, Flutes

Guitars, and everything in the music line for

GASB OJHt, OIV INSTALMENTS.

JOIilSi
937

Genuine Mark-Dow- n Sale
OF

OLOTHIUG
AT

ORIGINAL
LONDON MISFIT STORE

OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE.

At Forty Cents on the Dollar.
Merits reduce 1 to $. $12 suits redmed to $5. $14 suifes reduced to $6

:--1 r, suits reduced to $7.

BOYS' SUITS. "
n! suit's reduced to $1.25. 4 suits reluc?J to 1.75. $5 suits reduced

to "$2.50. $7 suits reduced to $3.00. $12 suits reduced to $5.00

S'rouokcr and Linen Suits at your own prices. White Vests, Linen, Duck
.md Marseilles, 43 cents. Men's T)res P.mts reduced to $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
MpiTs Working Pants reduced to 55 and 65 cents.

THIS SALE FOR TEX DAYS ONLY.

912 F Street, 6 Dors from 9th Street.

K

The
ment of

F ELLIS & CO.,
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

THE

j

THE NEW IDEA,
926 Seventh Street, Between I and Streets.

Headquarters for MILLINERY.
argest Stock of trimmed and untrimmed Hats and the largest assort-Plume-s,

Tips, Ribbons, Silks, Satins and Flowers.

OjXLI
Hats for 25 cents, all shapes and colorsFor this week we will sell 3,000 dozen

100 dozen Beautiful plumes, 22 inches long, desirable colors only o0 cents.

5,000 dozen White Plumes, 24 inches long, only $1.00; 300 Bunch Tips, Till

colors, 25 cents, 3 in a bunch.

REMEMBER, FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
AT

THE NEW IDEA,
X cl K926 7--jj Street, Between

Headquarters for Millinery.

908 Seventh St., Between I and K Sts.
Have opened the following Great Bargains

.One case Handsome Lawns, 4c.
" oc.

One case 5--4 Sheeting, 12Jc; usual
6--4 " 16 "
7--4 " 20 u

8-- 4 " 23 "
94 25 "

io.l an
,. i . . fno on1 Ti'ill nnlir

best goods manufactured. 3,000 dozen

fully 2Uc. a pair.' V. ETIRENDS BALTIMORE STOR E, 903 7th street, X. V

A
NATIONAL BENEFIT AND

JCOUPORATED I'NDER

DJSTRIGT OF COLUMBIA,

Thip Association is mutual, and provides weekly benefits in sickness to both
male and females, from live to fifteen dollars per week, certificates written up
from live hundred dollars to five thousand, application fee, four dollars' per
$1,000, giving $5 per week benefits. All certificates in thisAssociation after live
years previous become incontestable after death, from any cause whatever.
This is only benefit association in the States doing this special business,
thus giving the beneficiaries full assurance of a benefit when the provider is
dead and gone no meetings to attend of any kind. Richard T. Greener, Esq.,
President Robert E. Boston, Vice President Joseph Brooks, Esq., Treasurer:
Alfred Barlow, Secretarv.

BOARD OF

Robert E. Boston, Esq.,
Jessee Bumbry, Esq.,
Albert Mcintosh, Esq.,

25.

the

REFERENCE BT PERMISSION

Bishop T. M. D. Ward, Rev. R. J. Daniels,
John M. Blown, Dr. Jolly, cor. of 3d ajd D, N. W.,
Rev. Edward Willis, Purvis, surg., charge of Freedman's Hospital,
Rev. Madison M. Gaskins, Dr. Marsteller, 229 D Street. N. W.,
Rev. Robert Johnton, Julius F. Relnhardt, 728 8th Street, S. E

LOOK! LOOK!

CO. B. CAPITAL CITIY GUAM

WILL GIVE A

Grand Excursion
-- TO-

LEEBURG, VA
MoDflay, Aipt 13, 1883.

Being Court Day in Loudon County,
the Company have decided to give this
their FIRST GRAND EXCURSION,
so as to give the Citizens of Washing-
ton, Georgetown, Alexandria, Falls
Church, Herndon and Guilford Stations
an opportunity to visit FRIENDS IN
LEESBT7RG and surrounding country.

The Committee of Arrangements
have secured the Fair Grounds for the
occasion, and the Company will be es-

corted to the Fair Grounds by a Citi-

zens Committee on the arrival of the
train. All the Militia Companies of
the District have been invited to take
part in Excursion and Parade, and
also the Dress Drill to take phce at 5
P. M. on Fair Ground.

The. Committee have decided to leave
Washington at 9.30 A. M., so as to give t

Ladies and Children plenty of time to
get to the 6th Street Depot on morn-
ing of August 13. Leave Lersburg
9.30 P. M. same day, and arrive in
Washington in time for street cars.

Committee of Arrangements:
Sergeant W. T. Chapman. Chairman;

Ludwell Gunnel, C. F. Simms,
Corp'l Arthur Payne, Corp'l A.
J. Howard, Sergt. Wm. II.

Colbert, Corp'l Hy. James,
Corp'l Walter S. Gray,

- Sergt. W. Joyce, Q. M.
Sergt. C. M. Beckley.

Honorary Members' Committee:
Ananias Herbert, George W. Williams

Charles-B- . Davidge, R. H. Neal,
Joseph II. Jackson. John

Howard Smith, Pierce
La Favette.

Leesburg Committee:
F. C. Nickens, John Brooks, B. Ashley,

H. Valentine. Etc.

Fine Brass Band
Will Accompany Excursionists.

Round Trip Tickets 91.60.
Children 7 Crntn. I'ndcr Five Ycnrn, Free.

Train leaves Washington 6th Street
Depot at 9.30 A. M. Train leaves

Leesbursr, 9.30 P. M.

GROUNDS" OPEN ON ARRIVAL OF TRAIN

Admission 25 Cts. Children 10 Cts

Under Five, Free.

Captain W. P. Gray, commanding
Company B. G. C G.

Levi RflcCabe, Caterer.
Meals Served Out,Tale Board.

922 I Ith Street, W,

price 17.
" 21.
"

" 30.
" 35.

40.

; ;
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Ladies Dark hose, 15c; they are worth j

y- -i
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RELIEF ASSOCIATION,

THE LAWS OF THE

AT WASHINGTON, D. G.

DIRECTORS

Joseph Brooke, Esq..
Alfred Barlow, Esq..
Jas. A. Mathews, Esq

FORTIkE FUR SEX.

Lntlics WearliiR Insects.
Were it not for the hundred and one

little novelties which are constantly
being devised for tl.o elaboration of her
toilet th? girl of the period would die
if innui. Just at present the insect
craze is upon us and the women folks
are decked out with spiders, scorpions,
de.it's darning nee lies, pinch bugs,
beetles and a whole range of ug'y
cra.vling and creeping things which
are used for ornaments, 'lhis only
thows the superiority of art over na-

ture. One real bug or lhely spider
will thto aoinin into convu's.ons;
but such is the ameliorating effect of
art that she walks about with

pride, fa'rly radiant under a
dozen or more thousand-legge- d insects
of blue, gre.n, orange and red gilt.
These hideous creatures are displayed
in every part of the toilet, not so
much lor utility as ornament. They
close a collar, loop a piece of drapery,
fasten a bow of ribbon, lurk in the
roils of prettily braided hair, peep out
from the meshes of soft lace and thrust
their ugliness against a pretty white
neck or wrist.

Sometimes these ornaments are of
wot d, gray, black or moldy silver, and
so true to nature in size and shape
that often kind-hearte-d men and ner-
vous ladies attempt to brush them off,
and receive only a derisive smile for
their solicitude. Such an experience
t'cMes a girl's vanity, and she recites
an 1 chuckles over the occurrence for
weeks after. This bug mania is about
as ugly a spcimen of art run mad as
can be imagined, and goes to show th3
inc onsi.-tenc- y of a sex whose delicate
sni Abilities, through the dictates of
fashion, can be reconciled to what, in
nature, always has and always will be
regarded as repulsive.

When, a couple of years ago, the
wives and daughters of some South
American magnate garnished their
ballroom t.jiletswith iridescent beetles,
which were secured by invisible
threads of wire and allowed to ramble
over the satin bodice and corsage, ?o-ch't- y

threw up her arms in horrible
disgust at the absurdity, whi h, as the
leaders predicted, was of short dura-
tion. But the same prophecy would
b pertinent in the pre;ent case. The
trinkets are made of French gilt, high-
ly painted, and, as they come within
the reach of every scullion and bar-

maid, it will not be long before the in-

novation has run its race in popular
taste. Chicago Herald.

Well Equipped.

"Is your railroad well equipped?"
Raihoai president "Well e pupped?
I should say it was. Splen lidly equip-

ped, sir, splendidly. For instance there
are our drst mortgage sevens, and our
second mortgage sixes, and our equip
ment bonds, and our land grant bonds,
and our common stock, and our pre-

ferred stock, and ths biggest floating
debt of any road in the country. But
that isn't all, sir. We've got the
finest lobby that any corpora ion can
show; a perfect da'sy, sir. If you
know of a roud that's l ettcr equipped
than ours is, name it, sir ; name it if
you please." Boston Traiwript.

A siunmer resort Catching flies.

Clara (looking at the bonnets, etc.):
"Don't you think they are very hand-
some?" Amy (whose thoughts are
on the other side of the street):
'Very, 'specially the or.e with the

black mustache."

The man who was the coDbvst per-

son at the battl : of Waterloo lias just
died. lie 'id in the ice-'.ion- su of the

chateau dupng the light.

Church music is always measured
by the quire.

LATEST NEWS.
Ixmtoon, August 9. Featheratone, Deasy

Flannigan and Dalton have been, convicted

o' treason-felon- y in Liverpool and uentenced

to lifelong ponal servitude.
The denial ofCetewayo's death Is again

repeated
There were 627 deaths from cholera in

Egypt on "Wednesday.

The statements in regard to the extent and
importance of the military uprising in Spain

are contradictory.
M. Feuillant, editor of the Paris Gaulob,

has been sent to prison for three months for

inciting men to socialist riot.
.Hanlon and Smith and other Phcenix Park

informers have arrived at Sydney, N. S. TV.,

hut have not been permitted to land.
Morris Scharf, the boy witness in the re-

cent Jewish trials in Hungary, has confessed
his perjury. Thirty-tw- o persons who took
part in the riots against his father and other
Jews in Pesth have bean arrested.

The country is in a very agitated condi-

tion. A revolution is momentarily expected
in this city. The government is penniless
and business is at a standstill. The town of

Jacmel has pronounced in favor ofrevolu-tion- ,

and a pronunciamento is immediately
expected at Cape Haytion. A great battle
has been fought before Jeremie, io which the
government troops were completely defeated,
and several of their generals were taken and
executed. Haytian Dispatch.

AtLorah, Iowa, nine freight cars were

blown from the track. Near Odeboit, Mm.

Larson was killed and several other persons
were wounded. In some places hail fell to
the depth of five feet. The loss will prob-

ably exceed half a million.

Explorations of a recently discovered cava

at the base of Lookout Mountain, opening
at low water on the edge of the Tennessee
river, three miles from Chattanooga, have
developed a wonderful cave of unknown
depths. At the extreme point of exploration
a very large lake was encountrred, into which

the water poured over a fall I5o feet high

with a noise like thunder.
An agent ol the Treasury Department now

at San Francisco Bays that during the past
ten years $6,ooo,ooo worth of opium has

been smuggled into that port, and that the
smugglers have been assisted by corrupt
customs officials, who have received 3o per
cent, of the profits.

Application has been made for a charter
for the Harrisburg and Southwestern Bail-roa- d

Company; capital $5,000,000. The road
will be 90 miles in length through Dauphin
Cumberland and Franklin counties. Robert
H. Sayre, of Bethlehem, Pa , is president of
the company. jj

The board of public works, Governor Hnni- -

.ton, Comptroller Keating and Treasurer
Compton all present, met at Annapolis and
approved of the plans submitted by the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad Company for their
bridge over the Susquehanna river, DO feet
above tidewater.

Five sad-ey- ed members of the Chinese
Moy were consigned to the penitentiary at
Trenton, N. J., each to serve one year's im-

prisonment for the assault upon Lung Poy.
a fellow countryman. Their 1 ong queqes
were clipped off amid great lamentations,
but have been preserved for them.

The national party of New Jersey, at their
convention at Asbury Park, adopted a plat-

form favoring governmental control of rail-

roads and telegraph lines, demanding that
all money issued should be a legal-tende- r,

and favoring a postal-telegrap- h- service and
equal taxation. A section in favor of female
suffrage was adopted after a warm discus-

sion, but one asking for prohibition law wni-'Xjte- d

down.
The recent fire at Baltimore destroyed

thirty-tw- o houses, mostly occupied by poor

families.
A fire at Meridian Miss., t esiroyed three

blocks of residences and tenement 'houses.

A high wind prevailed, threatening the de

?ttnction of the whole town. Loss estimated
at 5o,ooo; insurance, $2o,ooo.

A fire at Richmond, Va., destroyed A. M.

Lyon & Company's tobacco factory, Wm. A.

Waldron's manufactory of tobacco ma-

chinery, G. P. Hawes & Co.'s 6aw and file

works, and damaged other buildings.

A.t Danville, Va., a fire destroyed the cotton
factory of E. L. & A. Gerst, tobacco ware-

house of S. H. Holland & Co., the tobacco
factory of Hale, Hickey & Oyer, and the
tobacco factory of W. F. Low and several
outhouses. The loss is estimated at $l5o,ooo;
insurance, $H6,ooo.

GENERAL NEW ' v:

.London, August 8 At the Lord Mayor's
banquet in London yesterday Mr. Gladstone
spoke upon the affairs of England in Egypt,
Madagascar and Ireland.

The demonstrations against the Jews have
been renewed in Pesth.

Pool has been committed to trial in Dub-

lin for killing Kenny.
Thirteen Sailors have been lost in a collison

between two Norweigan barks off Dover.

The report that the late King Cetewayo is
not yet dead i3 to be investigated by the
British authorities.

The anniversary of the entry of artin
Luthe'r in o the town of Erfurt, Prussia,
was celebrated with festivities.

The mandraira at Hue, the capital of
Annam, have' refused to recognize Phudue
a? the successor of the late King Tu-du- e.

Cholera is increasing in Alexandria and
abating in the interior of Egypt. There i8
trouble in Cairo over the condition of pa-

tients in the madhouse.
The trial of Cannon Bernard at Tournay,

Belgium, on a charge of abstracting papers
and securities from the diocese of Tournay,
has caused painful feehngs in religions
circles.

A dispatch from Yates Centre, Kansas,
says that parties engaged in digging a we!l

on Gov. Dale's farm, five miles northwest of
that place, at a depth of twenty feet,
Btruck a large vein of silver ore
specimens of which were assayed, and found
to be very rich.

Governor Blackburn, of Kentucky, during
his incumbency has pardoned 845 criminals.
The latest abuse of his "executive clemency'
was Saturday in the case of a murderJer
named Clarence Rutherford, who professed
religion and joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church at the instance of Mrs. Blackburn.

"X--

Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, has
approved the Judicial Apportionment bill.

The population of Wheeling, TV. Va., ac-

cording to a recent enumaration, is 33,295, a
gain of 4,012 in one year.

A large fire broke out at the northwest
corner of Lexington and Arch street, Balti-

more, and spread to a number of buildings, l

causing a total loss of about 95,ooo.
The Alexandria, Va., Gazette publishes an

account of a duel fought near Leesburg be
tween Drs. --McGill, of that town, and West,
of Goresville, in which, however, neither was
a 'ruck. '

A Lynchburg, Va , di patch says: "The
drought is getting to be serious in all that
portion of Virginia. Thero has Been no rain
of any consequence for several weeks, and
tbe corn and tobacco are suffering severely.

The murder of John McCauley in West-

moreland county, Pa., by his son John
proves to have been one of the most cold-

blooded assassinations ever committed.
Twelve buckshot were taken from the person
of the father.

The failure of Joe Barlow causes much
uneasiness among the depositors of the Ver-

mont National Bank and Trust Company at
St. Albans. The ability of the Trust Com-

pany to pay its pepositors depends on the
leniency of Barlow's creditors.

.London, August he family of Scbarf,
who was one of the defendants in the Jewish
trial at Nyireghyhaza, Hungary, was mobbed
at Pesth yesterday. The police had to be
called out to disperse the mob.

The cholera is slowly subsiding in Egypt- -

M. Sauton, a member of the municipal
couucil of Paris, and M. Mayer, editor of
the Lanlerne, fought a duel yesterday. M.
Sauton was wounded in the neck, hand and
leg.

Emperor William, of Germany, with the
i'rince of Reuss, has arrived at Salzburg,
rle will be met at Ebensee by Emperor
Francis Joseph, of Austria, who will escort
iiini to Ischi.

James McDermott was arrested in Liver
pool, Monday, and remanded io jail on a
charge of being engaged in a conspiracy to
Jiurder public officials. He said he was an
'itnerican citizen and would call upon the
Vmerican government to protect him.

The authorities of Elvas, Portugal, have
disarmed nine hundred insurgents and some
civilian fugitives from Badajoz. It is ro- -.

eported that the object of the rising was to
over up a robbery of public moDey, and

that a deficiency of y,0'oo has been diseov-rtie- d

in the Badajoz treasury.

There has been a run on the Second
National Bank of Elmira, N. Y., caused by a
rumor that its president, Mr. D. R. Pratt,
had lost l5o,ooo in pork speculations. It is
claimed that Mr. Pratt can stand the loss,
and that the bank is entirely solvent.

Some little stir has been made at Saratoga
and other distinguished watering places, in
consequence of box rentera at thepostofiices,
having to pay fifty cents upon the receipt of
a lock box key. When the key is returned the
money is returned.

Capt. Wilson, of the fever-strick- en English
steamship at Baltimore, gives a dreadful
account of the fever at Vera Cruz. He says
foreign vessels are the worst sufferers, Nor-

wegians being in the majority. Many of
them have been abandoned by everyone but
the captain or mates, and no wages will in-

duce men to assist in taking them out of the
harbor. Captain Wilson noticed the Ameri-

can schooner Stella abandoned, and before
he left an American bark had sailed, but re-

turned to port in twftnty-fou- r hours with all

her crew sick.

Tho Georgia legislature has passed the
general local option law for the State.

A prominent lawyer of Baltimore was shot
jy his wife, who, it is alleged, is insane. Tho
parties were of the highest standing.

lhe Texas fever has broken out among
native cattle at Dodge City, Kansas, and
they aru dying off in great numbers. Onw

man has been arrested for driving in cattle
I

affected with fever.
The discovery of a deposit of tin in the

Blue Ridge between Amherst and Rock-I'ridg- e

counties, Va., is reliably reported-I- f

so, it is a most important discovery the
first of tbe kind yet made in the United
States.

London. August G Mr. Gladstone, in the
House of Commons last night, strongly
reiterated that a permanent British protec-
torate over Egypt was not intended.

Mirabeau was wounded in the arm.
The cholera stdl rages in Egypt.
The Republican revolt in Spain has been

suppressed.
It is reported that one hundred Hebrews

have been massacred in Russia.
The North German Gazette say3 the con-

cision of Prince Bismarck's health rcqnire1?
his complete seclusion and repose.

M. Etienne, member of the French Cham-

ber of Deputies for Oran, fought a duel yes-

terday with a journalist named Mirabeau.
iur. x'arnou nas sent a caoie message vj

America that he will be unable to visit this
country until after the coming general elec- -

tion in Great Britain and Ireland.
M. Waddington, the new French ambas-

sador to Great Britain, speaking at a work-
men's fete at Hastings, England, yesterday,
s dd he wished all to know that his mission
.vas ono of peace and cood will.

Hon. Proctor Knott has been elected
Governor of Kentucky by 45,000 majority

I over T. J. Morrow.
! The tramp pedlerwho is gnilty of an out

rage uponhttlo Gertrude Virts, has been
captured at Hagerstown, Md., and put in
jail.

J Mnyor Vroom has issued an order forbid- -
i ding the Salvation Army from parading in
t Trenton, N. J., hereafter with any kind of

music.
A bale of new cotton, weighing 465ponnds'

has been received at Montgomery, Ala. It
was sold for 13 cents a pound, and was ship-
ped to Mobile.

A. J. Lynn and his wife, residing at Easton,
Pa., became intoxicated and had a difficulty
with the family of August Poyck. Tho
Lynns were arrested and committed for want
of bail to keep tho peace. They were served
with warrant them with havinga charging

. . . .

put nearly a pound of Paris green ma cistern
from which Poyck, his wife and eight chil- - '

dren were in the habit of drawing water for
. drinking purposes. The poison wasdiscov- - J

a4 rtftar tha JlrrPst nnnn information Of & t

'neighbor.

The Stranger.
AN ZASTEKN IiEORNI

An nged man came laic to Alindmmfs font1.

Thrs sky was dark, and nil Ihu plnin wnai Iwtro.S

Ho asked for broad; life strengthi wtv woM

uih spent;
His haggard look implore! ho tcndoroctirok
Tho food was brought. Ho sat with tliankft

But spaka no grace, nor towed ha lownrdl the
east.

Safe-shelter- ed hew from' dark and angrw
skies,

The bounteous table seemed a royal foast.
Rnt nrn hia hnnd had touched the temntinsi

fare,
The Patriarch rose, and leaning on his rod;
''Stranger," ho said, ''doBt thou not bow ini

prayer?
Dost thou not fear, dost thou not worship,,

God ?"
He answered, "Nay." Tho Patriarch sadly;

said:
"Thou hast my pity. Go! eat not my;

bread."

Another came that wild and fearful night.
The fierce winds raged, and darker grew thei

sky;
But all the tent was filled with wondrous

light,
And Abraham knew the Lord his Godi waai

nigh.
"Where is that aged man?" the Presence

Baid,

"That asked for shelter from the driving blast?
Who mado thee master of thy Master's bread?
What right hadst thou the wanderer forth to

cast 7"

"Forgive me, Lord," tho Patriarch answer
made,

With downcast look, with bowod and trera.
bling knee.

"Ab, me! the stranger might with mo hfivai

staid,
But, Oh my God, he would not worship Thee."1

"I've borne him long," God said, -- 'amli stilfl

I wait;
CouIdsL thou not lodge him ono night inthy;

gate?"
JVairuce Bruce, in Rhrper's Miyitzinei,

TUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Beats all the tramp.

A tailor's goose the dude.

The gunner's style of hair Bangs.H

The lawyer's usual garment Long
suit.

When a man loses his temper he al-

ways gets another that is much worse:

Teacher: " Can you tell mo whiehisi
the olfactory organ ?" Pupil frankly
answers, " No, sir." Teacher: "Cor-

rect." L'upil goes off in a brown study.

Miss Edith Thomas inquires at the
top of a poem, " Where Are theSpringsi
of Long Ago?" No one can be quite
certain, but it is possiblo that they
were put in the garret with the head-

board and mattress.

An observing pedestrian has made
the startling discovery that the rea-

son why women cannot succeed as welli

as man in walks of life, is because'
when she is on the walks one hand 1st

usually employed in holding up her
dress.

Even the "old watch-do- g of the
treasury." with the nation's millions
behind him, could not assume the'

malignant expression of jealous vigi-

lance which is worn by an old hem

studiously sitting on a broken tumbler
and two door-knob- s.

A boaster in a hotel was telling of
the many sections of the country that?

he had visited. A fellow at his eli- -

bo'.v asked, " Have you ever been m
Algebra?" "Oh, yes," said the boaster.
"I passed through there on the top oil

a stage coach about a year ago."

A proud father has been question-

ing his son, who has just returnedl

from an expensive school, and says

the boy answers four questions out of

five correctly in every branch of h'm

studies. To four questions out of tho

five the boy says, "I don't know,

and this answer is always the true om
When he hazards any other it is apt
to be wron.

Power of Habit.

The power of habit, so-call- ed second!

nature, is well illustrated in our every

day's doings. It grows so strong and

dines to--us so like the ivy in its tenae--

ity that it oft becomes a ruling passion

etron' in death. It is Well illustrated!

by a little incident that occurred last
Sunday in one of our leading churches.

Our telephone exchange is very eff-

iciently presided over by young ladies,

one of whom was the innocent cause

of the mirth at the church referred to

in our remarks above. In her daily

toil she shouts "Hello!" "Hollo!" from,

the moment her duties begin until tha
close. On last Sabbath she nodded am

even Homer did when the preaching
w Tnnrr. She was suddenly awaken

, . of bells, andtfa Uvery tinkling
eU? 1 , ooof., rl W hot,
raising up m r a
prayer book to her ear as she wouM

an ear-phon- e, she shouted "Hello-hello-
!

Central office." The scene cam

better be imagined than describedl

Bloomiwjton Eye.

Two medical schools for women ar..

to be established in the province '

Ontario, one iu Toronto and one nn

r.. J. .l l.n Tminnfn 7llrt UIVS
jungswm, auu me j.ww" v..

that in this respect the women of th

pyce ynft be better off than they

thfl matter of higher educate
to general.
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